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August 2022 Finances

 
 

Total revenue up 13% (with Centre revenue up 94%) – and total expenses up 9% in year-to-date over 2021 YTD  

• Charitable donations down 90%, undesignated donations up 195%. Summer donations from guests down. 

• Centre revenue up 94%, other revenue down 91%, due to end of federal wage subsidy in 2021.  

• Accommodation is our biggest revenue line – up 174% from last year to $369,851 as of August 31. 

• Off-site meals revenue up 11% in 2022 to $233,703 – our second biggest revenue line. 

• Total expenses up over YTD by 9%, due to increased operating costs. Single biggest operating cost increase is food, up 62%. 

• Net income for first seven months of 2022 is negative $76,267 – improved from negative $119,085 last month. 

•  Our month-end cash balance was positive $243,657 (see page 3).  
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Earned Income  

 

• Eight months of activities shows 

strong revenue growth from 

private events and our own 
programming. 

 

• Total earned income in first eight 
months up 99% over 2021. 

 

• Meals / accommodation 
revenues up substantially in 2020 

over 2021, as well as 
programming and off-site meals. 

 

• Increased program expenses 

reflect an increase in the amount 

of programming offered in the 

year-to-date. 
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Comparative balance sheet 

 

• The end-of-August comparative balance sheet will likely 

change once the final reconciliation of NimbleFingers is 

complete. 

• For the past two years of the pandemic, the Sorrento 

Centre has been carrying-over prepaid deposits for events that 

were cancelled due to necessary public health restrictions. This 
liability – which was almost $97k in August of 2021 – has now 

been eliminated. This is a very positive financial development. 

• Accounts receivable (mainly from off-site meals) have 

dropped considerably. 

• Our investments are $25k and the Sorrento Centre 
Foundation holds an additional $118k in investments on behalf 

of the Centre.  
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Summary 

• NimbleFingers Bluegrass and Old-Time Music Festival returned in August after a two-

year absence. More than 800 musicians, music students and day visitors came for music 

classes, jam sessions and the weekend festival. This our single biggest annual event. 

• The beginning of August saw the culmination of our family summer programming – with 

a course on reconciliation as well as the return of our annual hiking series. 

• Day events included the second annual Big Gay Day on our waterfront.  

• Registration is continuing for fall 2022. As of early September, we have booked 2,153 

guests for 2022 events – almost double the number of 1,193 for all of 2020. A total of 

46 events are scheduled from September to December, with more planned. 

• Heather and Chris Hamlin Gravells celebrated the renewal of their wedding 

vows – 25 years after they were wed at the Sorrento Centre. The two met and fell in 

love on our campus. Some of those present at the renewal (including Chris and 

Heather, of course) were also present in 1997. 

• August of 2022 was bright and sunny. Our 51-panel solar array on the roof of 

Spes Bona generated 2.0 MWh of clean, green energy. In August of 2021, our panels 

generated 1.5 MWh. The excess energy we generate goes back into the grid and offsets 

our monthly hydro bills. 

• Finally, a note from our staff: Our Branch Manager, Phoebe, has for the past four years 

dutifully collected and catalogued sticks around the campus, as well as conducting 

daily censuses of ducks, geese and squirrels, moved her duties into the Shuswap when 

she started, for the first time, a marine stick rescue service.  
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